CTCene – August
2013
Hello …
… and welcome to our August edition of
CTCene for 2013. This is where you will
find out what we are up to and how you
can join us, be it to perform, be
entertained or have fun at our social and
fundraising events.
CRIGG LIVE – November 2013
Rehearsals are underway and our
programme is just about there! We will
be joining forces with Kids from Crigg for
a spectacular evening at Ossett Town
Hall. Early days yet so if you were
thinking about joining us, but thought
you were too late, then come along!
GUYS AND DOLLS – June 2014
This is a show that we have wanted to
do for some time! Finally plans are being
made to perform this at Ossett Town
Hall once again, on 18th to 21st June.
The New Year will see us kicking off our
rehearsals. We certainly need you for
this show – it’s a chance for the men to
shine and show us what they can do!
We would love to hear from you
soon if you would like to make a
commitment to this show.
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We had a ball – and so did our audience!

THE ROCKY MONSTER SHOW – JUNE
2013
What can we say – our Kids did us
proud!
REMEMBRANCE SERVICE
Pencil this in your diaries for the Friday
before Remembrance Sunday. We are
hopeful that we will be back in the
refurbished Wakefield Cathedral this
year.
Eagerly anticipated, this very moving
experience will be rounded off nicely
with a bite to eat afterwards for those
wishing to join us!
CAROL SINGING
Christmas will be upon us before we
know it and December is a major
fundraising time for us. Here are our
confirmed dates so you can put them in
your diary and hopefully protect the
voices of our stalwarts that turn up at
every session. Just an hour here and
there would make a huge difference to
our output!
30 November, Morrison’s, Pontefract
7 December, Morrison’s The Ridings
15 December, Morrison’s Rothwell
22 December, White Rose Centre

Weekends are usually between 11am
and 2pm (or anything inbetween).
FUNDRAISING
I think you are all aware of our need to
supplement our income by fundraising.
We have had some fun experiences this
year in both promoting our shows and
raising funds.
We are now looking for new ideas to
keep you all interested to add to our
repertoire so please give this some
thought and let us know what you come
up with.
DINNER DANCE 2014
We will certainly be filling your diaries
with events! The St Pierre Hotel is
booked for Saturday 18th January so
start practising your moves!
OUR WEBSITE
We keep our website updated to let you
know what shows we are currently
working towards, make booking forms
available, and of course there is a
contact us email facility. A little bit of
social and fundraising info also finds its
way onto it! Come on let’s have some
feedback from you to keep us on the
right track.
You can email us from our website:
www.crigglestonetheatrecompany.co.uk
SNAPSHOT
Here’s a little reminder of our last show
for those of you who are missing it –
taken during dress rehearsal! The
second one at Lupset of course …

